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On February 5, Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative employees wore red to raise 
awareness for heart disease. According 
to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, heart disease is the leading 
cause of death in the United States. More 
than 600,000 Americans die of heart disease 
each year. That’s one in every four deaths in 
this country.1

You can take several steps to reduce your 
risk for heart disease, including:
n Don’t smoke. 
n Maintain a healthy weight. 
n Eat a healthy diet.
n Exercise regularly.
n Prevent or treat your other health 

conditions, especially high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, and diabetes.

Touchstone Energy

Touchstone Energy
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Thank You
The Estherville Fire Department would 

like to express our sincere thanks for 

your financial support of our Fire Safety 

Education Program. Many young people 

will be touched by your helping hand. 

 Richard Beaver, Jr., Fire Chief

6-8

Residential Rebates
From appliances to heating and 
cooling to insulation and weatheri-
zation - small changes can mean big 
energy savings. Your Cooperative offers 
member-owners a variety of incentives 
for new equipment purchases and 
energy-efficiency upgrades.

16

1 CDC: Deaths: Final Data for 2009.

Pictured left to right: Lindsay Steffen, Kay Dahl, 
September Dau, Lori Chrestiansen, Jed Skogerboe, 
Amy Howard and Pam Caboth
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 As a member-owner of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative, 
you expect reliable and affordable electricity from your 
electric cooperative, and we did not deliver on that promise. 
The widespread, frigid outdoor temperatures that blanketed 
large regions of our country, caused rolling blackouts in mid-
February.  
 Rolling blackouts are caused when supply cannot keep up 
with the demand. During the extreme cold blast, the demand 
for power overwhelmed the system causing an imbalance on the 
grid that led to the rolling power interruptions or blackouts. 
 During a grid imbalance, outages and load curtailment 
measures are necessary to protect the entire power grid. If 
electric generation cannot keep up with electric demand, grid 
reliability can be severely compromised. In this worst-case 
scenario, power plants are at risk of cascading outages that 
would leave thousands and thousands of member-owners in 
the dark for hours, days and possibly even weeks.
 Balancing electricity supply with demand may sound simple, 
but the electric grid is a vast, complex network of electricity 
generators and tens of thousands of miles of electrical lines that 
need to be constantly monitored to ensure enough electricity is 
available at the right time and place. 
 This is the job of regional transmission organizations 

(RTOs). Many electric utilities across the country are members 
of one of nine RTOs and independent system operators (ISOs).  
These federally regulated entities work on a regional scale to 
coordinate, control, and monitor supply and demand on the 
electric grid. RTOs do not own the power grid, but they do work 
as “air-traffic controllers” of the grid to ensure reliable supplies 
of power, adequate transmission infrastructure and competitive 
wholesale electricity prices on behalf of their members.

WHY WAS THERE NOT ENOUGH POWER SUPPLY?
 For many years, a transition has been taking place in how 
electricity is produced and shared across the grid network.  In 
most cases, traditional large-scale power suppliers such as coal 
and nuclear plants are being closed and replaced by alternatives 
on a much smaller scale. 

SO, WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
 As we talk about a clean energy economy, it’s important to 
set realistic expectations about the timeline.  There has been a 
lot of talk lately about when America will transition to a 100 
percent renewable electric grid. Some utilities, states and cities 
have announced plans to be fully powered by renewable sources 
by a specific date. 

THE REALITIES AND COMPLEXITIES 
OF A CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMY

FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO  R I C K  O L E S E N
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PRESIDENT/CEO, RICK OLESEN

 As support continues to pursue zero- or low-carbon initiatives 
by 2035 and beyond, this challenge will grow more complex. 
Technological advances in battery storage will make intermittent 
renewable sources like wind and solar more reliable and dependable, 
which are the top reasons why natural gas and coal have been 
stalwart baseload generation sources. But absent any new large-
scale alternatives and advances in energy storage for intermittent 
generation, the rolling blackouts we recently experienced will serve 
as a powerful reminder of the importance of a diverse fuel supply, 
robust transmission infrastructure, and effective coordination 
between grid operators and electricity providers.

 We are making great strides in reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions and incorporating more renewable energy 
sources into the generation mix. As a matter of fact, the U.S. 
Energy Information Administration (EIA), the statistical 
and analytical agency within the U.S. Department of Energy, 
recently released its Annual Energy Outlook 2021 report that 
explores long-term energy trends in the United States. In its 
report, EIA projects the share of renewables in America’s 
electricity generation mix will increase from 21 percent in 
2020 to 42 percent in 2050. 
   Also included in EIA’s report, is the fact the energy-related 
sector has actually met the goal of the Clean Power Plan to 
reduce energy-relation carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions 
by 32 percent from 2005 levels by 2030. Not only was this 
accomplished 10 years ahead of schedule, the reduction in CO2 
emissions exceeded the Clean Power Plan’s 32 percent goal.   
 In addition, Dr. Scott Tinker, director, Bureau of Economic 
Geology and a professor holding the Edwin Allday Endowed 
Chair in Subsurface Geology, Department of Geological 
Sciences, Jackson School of Geosciences at the University of 
Texas, was invited to testify before the U.S. Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee on the subject of Global 
Climate Trends and Progress in Addressing Climate Change 
on Feb. 3, 2021.  
      continued, pg 4

U.S. ELECTRICITY GENERATION FROM SELECTED FUELS
AE02021 REFERENCE CASE (2010-2050)
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 During his testimony, Dr. Tinker stated, “In terms of fuel 
switching, U.S. CO2 emissions from the power sector have 
decreased substantially. In fact, the U.S. met the proposed 2015 
Clean Power Plan target emissions reductions for 2030 a decade 
early in 2020, without the Clean Power Plan. CO2 reduction was 
driven by affordable and abundant natural gas from hydraulically 
fractured (“fracked”) shales replacing coal in power generation, 
and to a lesser degree, growth of wind and solar, efficiency gains, 
and exporting manufacturing overseas, mostly to Asia. Exporting 
manufacturing does not reduce emissions into the single global 
atmosphere.” 
 Moving toward higher renewable percentages will take time as 
we are also responsible for balancing the needs of safety, reliability 
and affordability for the member-owners we serve. While 
renewable energy continues to grow, it will take decades before that 
category outpaces natural gas and coal generation nationwide. Like 
all things, change will take time. Be assured that we are moving in 
the right direction as we transition to a clean energy economy.

ENERGY-RELATED CARBON DIOXIDE (CO2)
EMISSIONS BY SECTOR AND FUEL SOURCE

SOURCE: U.S. Energy Informa-
tion Administration, Annual 
Energy Outlook 2021 (AE02021)

Like all things, change will take time. 
Be assured  that we are moving in the right direction 
as we transition to a clean energy economy.
                                   - Rick Olesen, CEO   

FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO  R I C K  O L E S E N
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 Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative is pleased to announce that 
director Crystal Pluth received her Director Gold Certificate from 
the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). 

NRECA Director Gold Certificate - To earn Director Gold, a 
director must first earn NRECA’s Credentialed Cooperative Director 
Certificate and Board Leadership Certificate plus three additional 
credits from the Board Leadership courses.

NRECA Board Leadership Certificate - To earn this certificate, a 
director must first earn NRECA’s Credentialed Cooperative Director 
and complete 10 credits in advanced, issue-oriented courses.   

NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate – To earn 
this certificate it requires a director’s attendance and demonstration 
of understanding of the basic competencies contained in five core 
courses: Director Duties and Liabilities; Understanding the Electric 
Business; Board Roles and Relationships; Strategic Planning; and 
Financial Decision Making.

EDUCATED DIRECTORS ARE MORE EFFECTIVE LEADERS
 At Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative, we strongly believe that a 
more informed and educated board is a more effective and successful 
board. That is why your Cooperative invests resources in providing 
quality education and training for your board of directors so they 
are knowledgeable of issues that affect the operations of your 
Cooperative. Your board directors play a crucial role in determining 
the strategic direction and priorities at Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative. Investing in valuable education and training for board 
directors helps ensure that our leaders make informed decisions that 
will guide the cooperative to a successful future as we power lives and 
empower the communities we serve.

Your Cooperative Has Educated Directors
n 9/14 - Director Gold
n 10/14 - Board Leadership
n 14/14 - Credentialed Co-op Director

 This is an impressive achievement considering in the last 10 
years, you, our member-owners, have democratically elected nine 
new board members out of our 14-member board. This is due in 
part to you, our member-owners, who also independently elect the 
nominating committee whose goal is to have contested elections 
each year.

   

CONGRATULATIONS 
BOARD DIRECTOR 
CRYSTAL PLUTH

WHAT DOES AN ALL-OF-THE 
ABOVE ENERGY STRATEGY 
LOOK LIKE?

Like all things, change will take time. 
Be assured  that we are moving in the right direction 
as we transition to a clean energy economy.
                                   - Rick Olesen, CEO   
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ANNUAL MEETING

There is still time for you to register to attend your Cooperative’s 
2021 Virtual Annual Meeting. Don’t miss out on hearing this 
year’s keynote speaker, Ed Hearn, your chance at winning bill 
credits and participating in our virtual photo contest that will be 
held throughout the meeting.  The virtual meeting will be held 
on Saturday, April 10, starting at 9 a.m. If you are planning on 
attending, please call our office at 800-225-4532 by April 1 so we 
can get you registered. 

9 AM 
BUSINESS MEETING BEGINS

n Secretary’s Report
n Chairman’s Welcome
n Nominating Committee Report
n Treasurer’s Report
n President/CEO Report
n Operation Round-Up Report
n NRECA’s International Project, Mat Kilgore
n Keynote Speaker, Ed Hearn
n Amendment Vote Results
n Director/Nominating Committee Election Results
n Scholarship Awards
n Q&A with Ed Hearn
 

2021 ANNUAL MEETING 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Ed Hearn, former Major League Baseball catcher, 
played for the New York Mets during their 1986 
World Series Championship Season.

In 1986, Ed Hearn fulfilled his childhood dream 
as a member of the World Champion New York 
Mets. The following year with the Kansas City Royals, 
an unexpected serious shoulder injury brought a 
premature end to a promising and brilliant career. 
Less than six months after his baseball career 
ended, he was diagnosed with three potentially 
life-threatening health conditions.  Ed has endured 
three life-saving kidney transplants, years of dialysis, 
several bouts with cancer, radiation treatments, the 
aid of a breathing machine each night, a costly IV 
treatment once a month, and up to 40 pills per day. 
Today, Ed has come back to live a life that is truly an 
inspiration and now he uses what he learned during 
that physically challenging time to impact thousands 
of lives.

JOIN US FOR YOUR 
VIRTUAL ANNUAL 
MEETING SATURDAY, 
APRIL 10

REClaim
RECover
REConnect
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Touchstone Energy

Touchstone Energy

Education:  Two years of college, Credentialed 
Cooperative Director Certificate, Board Leadership 
Certificate, Director Gold Certificate. 

Current Occupation:  Farmer

Your Strengths: I have been on Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative’s board of directors since 2001, serving 
in different capacities and currently serving as 
the board chairman. I am very dedicated to the 
Cooperative and I am always willing to listen to our 
member-owners. I am always committed to making 
decisions based on facts.   

Short-term Goals:  Actively participating in the next 
CEO search and selection process to ensure we hire 
the right CEO for Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative. 
Keeping the Cooperative as a leader in the electric 
industry by providing reliable, competitively priced, 
electrical services with quality customer service to 
our member-owners. 

Long-term Goals:  Seeking opportunities that 
will embrace the Cooperative’s position in the 
energy industry while maintaining Iowa Lakes 
Electric Cooperative’s reputation and industry 
position. Continuing to explore new opportunities 
in renewable energy to ensure we are offering our 
member-owners the best options in electricity. 

Biggest Concern: Keeping electric rates affordable 
for member-owners.

Other organization/activities you are active in:
n  Corn Belt Power Cooperative (Board Secretary)
n  Township Trustee
n  Royal Lions Club
n  Restore antique tractors, attend tractor rides

JERRY R BECK
SPENCER, IA
(INCUMBENT, 
RUNNING UNOPPOSED)

DISTRICT I DIRECTOR CANDIDATE

Education:  AA – Farm Operations – Northwest 
Iowa Technical College, Sheldon; Credentialed 
Cooperative Director Certificate, Board Leadership 
Certificate and Director Gold Certificate.

Current Occupation:  Grain and Livestock Farmer

Your Strengths: I listen well and research 
options before making decisions. I participate 
in opportunities to become better educated as a 
leader.  

Short-term Goals:  Hiring the right CEO

Long-term Goals:  Making decisions that ensure 
the long-term viability of Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative. Wholesale power supply, wind 
turbines, and solar are always priorities.

Biggest Concern: Rising wholesale power costs. 
Challenging political climate and the uncertainty 
that brings.

Other organization/activities you are active in:
n  Session member and confirmation class teacher 

at Memorial Presbyterian Church, Cherokee
n  Cedar Cemetery Association (Chair)
n  Storm Lake Gideon Camp (President) 
n  Following the seven grandchildren and their 

activities 

BRUCE D AMUNDSON
LARRABEE, IA
(INCUMBENT, 
RUNNING UNOPPOSED)

DISTRICT II DIRECTOR CANDIDATE

Education:  BA in Education, Wayne State; Masters 
and Specialist in Education & Administration, 
University of Nebraska.

Current Occupation:  Retired superintendent at 
schools; current property manager & real estate 
sales; farming

Your Strengths: Fiscally responsible, listens to 
the concerns of constituents, promotes economic 
development.   

Short-term Goals:  Understand the policy and 
procedures of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative and 
how it impacts the customer and Cooperative. 

Long-term Goals:  To be an effective director who 
can help Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative achieve 
short-term and long-term goals while being fiscally 
responsible. 

Biggest Concern: I hope that I can be a positive 
director and be able to contribute to the good of 
the Cooperative. Also, I hope that the Cooperative 
continues to do well with the necessary challenges. 

Other organization/activities you are active in:
n  Sacred Heart Catholic Church
n  Professional Educators of Iowa

ROBERT RAYMER
SIOUX RAPIDS, IA

DISTRICT III DIRECTOR CANDIDATE

2021 DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
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Touchstone Energy

Touchstone Energy

DISTRICT III DIRECTOR CANDIDATE

DISTRICT IV DIRECTOR CANDIDATE

2021 DIRECTOR CANDIDATES, cont.

Education:  Associate of Science in Farm 
Mechanics - Iowa Lakes Community College, 
Credentialed Cooperative Director Certificate,  
Board Leadership Certificate and Director Gold 
Credential.

Current Occupation:  Farmer

Your Strengths: I have 16 years of experience on the 
Cooperative’s board of directors in addressing the 
needs and concerns of the member-owners of Iowa 
Lakes Electric Cooperative.  

Short-term Goals:  To help the Cooperative navigate 
through the uncertain regulatory times ahead, to 
continue to provide reliable energy at a reasonable 
cost to the member-owners and participate in 
the search and selection of Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative’s next CEO.

Long-term Goals:  Maintain and upgrade 
infrastructure to meet the growing demand for 
energy. And to provide a safe and satisfying work 

environment for all of the Cooperative’s employees, 
ensuring that Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative will 
continue to serve the community and member-
owners far into the future. 

Biggest Concern: The future ability to keep 
diversified sources of energy, i.e., renewable fuels 
and base load. Allowing the Cooperative to offer 
reliable electricity at a competitive price.    

Other organization/activities you are active in:
n  Elder – Building Committee and Budget 

Committee at Zion Lutheran Church, Ayrshire
 

GARY L ROUSE
CURLEW, IA     
(INCUMBENT)

Education:  B.S. Ag Economics, South Dakota 
State University, Credentialed Cooperative Director 
Certificate, Board Leadership Certificate, and 
Director Gold Credential.

Current Occupation:  Crop Insurance Agent  

Your Strengths: My experience has taught me to 
be decisive, yet careful in making decisions. I feel 
I can grasp the big picture while making educated 
decisions.   

Short-term Goals:  To do the very best I can in 
participating in the upcoming CEO search.

Long-term Goals:  To be a part of a sustainable 
future of Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative and 
to anticipate changes of electricity supply and 
demand.  

Biggest Concern: Who will be our member-owners 
in the future and what will they need and want.  

Other organization/activities you are active in:
n  Emmet County Board of Supervisors (former 12-

year supervisor and past chairman)
n  Emmet County Fair Auction committee (former 

committee member and past chairman)
n  Emmet County Fair Beef Committee (former 

committee member and past chairman)
n  Emmet County Cattlemen’s Association 
n  Iowa Cattlemen’s Association 

ALAN MADDEN
RINGSTED, IA
(INCUMBENT, RUNNING UNOPPOSED)

Your board of directors has the responsibility of period-
ically reviewing the Articles of Incorporation of the Co-
operative to determine if any modifications are in order. 
At the December board meeting, your board of directors 
identified several areas where it felt the Articles should be 
modified. The Cooperative member-owners will be asked 
to cast a ballot in connection with the annual meeting 
scheduled for Saturday, April 10, 2021, for the proposed 
amendments to the Articles of Incorporation. The following 
is a summary of the changes recommended by your board 
of directors:
• The existing Articles of Incorporation are set forth in 

a document entitled Articles of Merger that include 
provisions describing a prior merger. The Articles are 
proposed to be set forth in a separate instrument, so 
various provisions regarding the merger are no longer 
necessary and are proposed to be deleted.

• The purpose section is proposed to be modified so a 
reference to “lowest cost” is modified to “low cost”, 
recognizing that achieving the other objectives of the 
Cooperative (such as high reliability and utilization of 

modern technologies) will sometimes mean services 
are not necessarily provided at the lowest cost possi-
ble; however, the Board is still committed to providing 
low cost service.

• Language describing the initial 33-member Board fol-
lowing a prior merger and the ultimate reduction in 
the size of the Board to the current 14 directors can be 
removed, leaving in language describing the current 
Board size, Districts, and Director terms.

• The current articles referred to the Cooperative as a 
cooperative in some locations and as an association 
in others. The amendments would use the term coop-
erative consistently.

• The amendments would make the articles gender neu-
tral. For example, by changing references to “he” or 
“himself” to “he or she” or “himself or herself”.

• Some Iowa Code references are updated to current 
codes and the provisions concerning allocation of 
margins and retirement of patronage are updated to 
be consistent with current Iowa Code language.

• Language is proposed to be added to clarify that vot-

ing by mail is available to all members, not just those 
absent from a meeting. In addition, language has 
been added to allow the possibility of electronic voting 
methods if the board determines such voting can be 
completed in an orderly, secure, and accurate manner.

• Language is proposed to be added to address the abil-
ity to hold virtual meetings in the event an in-person 
meeting cannot be held.

• Language has been added to clarify the ability to as-
sign patronage dividends pursuant to policies adopted 
by the Board of Directors.

• Other formatting or grammatical clean-up type 
changes have been included since the Articles are 
being presented to the membership for approval. 

  The proposed changes to the Articles must be ap-
proved by the membership. You are encouraged to vote 
in favor of the proposed amendments to the Articles of 
Incorporation. Should you have any questions regarding 
the proposed Amendments, please do not hesitate to call 
the office at 800-225-4532. 

BOARD PROPOSES CHANGE TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Please Note: The full text of the proposed amendments are available on the Cooperative’s website www.ilec.coop located on the home page, under the News & Events tab, 
or it can be obtained by calling the office at 800-225-4532 or by emailing ilec@ilec.coop to receive a copy.
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 The Annual Meeting of the members of Iowa 
Lakes Electric Cooperative was held remotely, on 
Friday, April 17, 2020. At the request of Jerry Beck, 
Board Chair, Director Gary Rouse provided the 
meeting’s invocation. The meeting was called to 
order by Board Chair Beck at approximately 10:05 
a.m. and Board Secretary Trent Will maintained the 
minutes thereof with the assistance of Vice President 
of Administrative Services, Pam Caboth. 
 Board Secretary Trent Will reported the 
attendance of ten member-owners in person, and 
1,069 mail ballots received, which constitutes a legal 
and qualified quorum, in lieu of taking roll call. Board 
Secretary Trent Will, then read the Notice of Annual 
Meeting that was mailed to all members on March 6, 
2020, and a second notice mailed on April 1, 2020, 
notifying the membership of the remote-only Annual 
Meeting.  
 Board Secretary Trent Will stated the minutes of 
the April 5, 2019 Annual Meeting were approved at 
the April 25, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting and the 
minutes were included in the April 2020 edition of the 
ILEC News. 
 Board Chair Beck thanked those member-owners 
who called in to participate in the Cooperative’s first 
remote, business-only Annual Meeting. Board Chair 
Beck read the names of the director candidates in each 
district. At this time Board Chair Beck called upon 
Attorney Scot Bauermeister, who provided the report 
of the Nominating Committee. 
 Attorney Bauermeister stated the Nominating 
Committee met on January 8, 2020 to nominate 
qualified candidates for election to the Board of 
Directors from all four districts and to nominate 
eight qualified candidates for the 2020 Nominating 
Committee. Attorney Bauermeister, further explained 
the Nominating Committee serves as the official 
tellers who assist with the counting and tabulation of 
the ballots returned by mail. 
 Treasurer Alan Madden provided the Treasurer’s 
report. Board Chair Beck called upon Cooperative 
Attorney Bauermeister to provide the report on 
the election of Directors and the 2021 Nominating 
Committee results. Attorney Bauermeister then 
presented the Certificate of Inspectors of Election, 
certifying that the following qualified members have 
received the highest number of votes cast and have 
been elected Directors of said Cooperative to hold 
office until the next Annual Meeting of Members, 
or until their successors have been elected and 
qualified: DISTRICT NO. 1 (Four Year Term) Roger 
Williamson, Ruthven, Iowa; DISTRICT NO. 2 (Four 
Year Term) Mark Tuttle, Newell, Iowa; DISTRICT 
NO. 3 (Four Year Term) Neal Heldt, Mallard, Iowa; 
DISTRICT NO. 4 (Four Year Term) Crystal Pluth, 
Estherville, Iowa.

IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
April 17, 2020
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BOARD PROPOSES CHANGE TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

 Mr. Bauermeister further stated that 
the following members were duly elected 
to serve on the Nominating Committee 
of said Cooperative to hold office until the 
next Annual Meeting of Members or until 
their successors shall have been elected 
and qualified: DISTRICT NO. 1 (One Year 
Term) John Boettcher, Spirit Lake, Iowa; Jim 
Hemphill, Lake Park, Iowa; Todd Hummel, 
Spirit Lake, Iowa; Doug Schwaller, Milford, 
Iowa. DISTRICT NO. 2 (One Year Term) 
Dennis Binder, Alta, Iowa; Brian Drzycimski, 
Alta, Iowa; Carol Ehlers, Storm Lake, Iowa; 
Carey Hinkeldey, Alta, Iowa. DISTRICT 

NO. 3 (One Year Term); Jeff Grossnickle, 
Laurens, Iowa; Nicholas Kerns, Mallard, 
Iowa; Matthew McCartan, Havelock, Iowa; 
Mark E Wells, Fonda, Iowa. DISTRICT NO. 
4 (One Year Term) Randy Fessler, Fenton, 
Iowa; Eric Gjerde, Estherville, Iowa; Bruce 
Larson, Armstrong, Iowa; Mark Olson, 
Wallingford, Iowa; Board Chair Beck asked 
President/CEO Rick Olesen to provide 
the closing comments. There being no 
further business, the Annual Meeting of the 
Cooperative members adjourned.
Approved: April 23, 2020
Trent A. Will, Secretary
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OPERATION ROUND UP

ILEC NEWS10

IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC MEMBERS 

Charitable 
Foundation
OPERATION ROUND UP IN ACTION

Operation Round Up
Operation Round Up is a strictly voluntary program where member-owners round 
up their electric bills to the next nearest dollar and those monies are used to 
assist worthy causes and organizations in your local communities. Donations 
to Operation Round Up are tax deductible and both monthly and year-to-date 
donations are printed on the member’s monthly billing statement. 

Grant Application Deadline April 1. 
To have your grant be considered at the April Foundation Board meeting, 
completed grant applications must be received in Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative’s office by April 1, 2021. The Foundation’s Board of Directors 
meets quarterly to review the grant applications. The grant applications are 
available on Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative’s website (www.ilec.coop) or at 
our headquarters office in Estherville. 2019 2020
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MEMBER-OWNER CONTRIBUTIONS
YEAR TO DATE

Jun-Dec 2018

AWARD         ORGANIZATION              COUNTY             PROJECT PURPOSE                              GRANT 
DATES                                                                                                                           AWARDED
      

Apr-20 K/PACEDC Kossuth/ Palo Alto Project Hope   $1,000 
Apr-20 Emmet County Sheriff’s Office Emmet Emmet County Sheriff’s Office K-9 Project  $5,000 
Apr-20 Pocahontas Community Foundation Pocahontas Movie Screen  $3,000 
Apr-20 Royal Fire Department Clay Washing Machine for Fire Equipment  $5,000 
Apr-20 Laurens Ambulance Service Pocahontas Power Load / Lift Cot  $5,000 
Apr-20 Camp Foster Dickinson Camp Foster Free Play Structure  $2,500 
Apr-20 Buena Vista County Fair Buena Vista Wiring Upgrade Project  $5,000 
Apr-20 Eight County Hospitals All Gift cards, PPE and supplies, etc.   $12,000 
Jul-20 Okoboji Baseball Boyz Dickinson Softball, Baseball and Golf Practice Complex  $5,000 
Jul-20 Emmetsburg Police Department Palo Alto Installing a Door to Control Security within the Building  $2,953 
Jul-20 Back Country Horsemen of Iowa Clay Bertram Reserve Day Use and Trails  $5,000 
Jul-20 Ringsted Community Improvement Org Emmet Ringsted Danish American Museum Mold Remediation  $5,000 
Jul-20 County Sheriff Departments All $1,000 to Each Eight Counties Sheriff Depts  $8,000 
Oct-20 Emmetsburg Main Street Community Theatre Palo Alto Repair and Reclaim EMSCT  $6,000 
Oct-20 City of Estherville Emmet Estherville Swimming Pool Project  $5,000 
Oct-20 County Food Banks All $1,000 to Each Counties Food Banks  $8,000 
    
    Total  $83,453 
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$5,000
POCAHONTAS COUNTY FOUNDATION
The Pocahontas County Foundation received a $5,000 grant to purchase playground 
equipment for the Elbert Park Community Playground. From left to right: Operation 
Round Up Board Member Bob Beneke presented the check to Parker Aden, executive 
director, Pocahontas Chamber of Commerce; Margo Underwood, Pocahontas County 
Foundation and Hometown Pride community coach; Dick Gruber, mayor, City of 
Pocahontas; and Wendy Panbecker, board president, Pocahontas County Foundation. 

$4,000
CITY OF TERRIL
The City of Terril received a $4,000 grant to help purchase a climbing rock for the 
center of the Library Greenspace Project. Operation Round Up Board Member Bruce 
Chrestiansen presented Terril City Clerk Ann Van De Walle with the check.

$2,000
CHEROKEE ROTARY CLUB
The Cherokee Rotary Club received a $2,000 grant to support their Backpack Buddies 
weekend food program. From left to right: Operation Round Up Board Member Lynn 
Winterhof presented the check to Rotarians George Wittgraf and Bill Anderson.

$2,150
CENTERS AGAINST ABUSE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT (CAASA)
CAASA received a $2,150 grant to help purchase household products and gas cards 
for essential travel for their clients. Operation Round Up Board Member Bruce 
Chrestiansen presented Bobi Miller, executive director, CAASA, with the check.

“Your kindness has really brightened our day. Thank you” - CAASA Staff

The Dickinson County Outreach Office and Food Pantry would like to thank you for your wonderful 
donation towards the food pantry. Your giving helps assist those in need in Dickinson County. 
Thank you for your support!  - Catie C, Outreach Specialist
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ALTA LINE CREW WINS 
2020 OUTAGE AWARD
 The Alta line crew earned 
the 2020 Outage Award for 
having the lowest number of 
member-owner outage hours 
for the year! 
 Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative’s service center 
crews compete for the lowest 
amount of outage hours both 
monthly and annually. In 
2020, the Alta crew came in 
first with only 278 outage 
hours reported. The Spencer 
line crew was second with 
291 hours, followed by the 
Estherville/Swea City crew 

with 324 and the Emmetsburg/
Pocahontas crew with 534 
hours.
 The last time the Alta 
crew won the annual outage 
award was in 2015. Each of 
the service centers has had the 
honor of winning the outage 
award since its inception 
over 20 years ago. The outage 
award was presented to Pat 
Walsh and his crew during 
the February safety meeting. 
Congratulations to the Alta 
line crew!

Aaron Ruschy, vice president of operations and 

engineering, presented the plaque to Pat Walsh, 

foreman, and the Alta line crew. Pictured from left: 

Jeff Roemen, Dennis Rodger, Pat Walsh, Aaron Ruschy, 

Stuart Gamber and Tucker Petersen. Not Pictured: 

Curtis Caboth and Jay Schoen
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THANK A LINEWORKER 
ON APRIL 12

 If you were asked to associate an image 
or a person with Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative, I bet you would picture 
a lineworker. One of the most visible 
employees of the cooperative, lineworkers 
work tirelessly to ensure our community 
receives uninterrupted power 24/7. 
 “Lineworker” is listed as one of the 
top 10 most dangerous jobs in the U.S. 
This is understandable as they perform 
detailed tasks near high-voltage power 
lines. Regardless of the time of day, 
having to brave stormy weather and other 
challenging conditions, lineworkers must 
climb 40 feet in the air, often carrying 
heaving equipment to get the job done. 
 Being a lineworker is not a glamorous 
or easy profession. It takes years of 
specialized training, ongoing education, 
dedication, and equally important, a 
sense of service and commitment. How 
else can you explain the willingness to 
leave the comfort of your home to tackle 
a challenging job in difficult conditions, 
when most are sheltering comfortably at 
home? This dedication and sense of service 
to the community is truly what sets them 
apart. That’s why we set aside the second 
Monday in April to celebrate and recognize 
the men and women who work around the 
clock to keep the lights on.
 While lineworkers may be the most 
visible employees at Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative, it’s important to note that 
there is a team of highly skilled professionals 
working behind the scenes. Engineers 
provide ongoing expertise and guidance 
on the operations side of the cooperative. 
Member service representatives are always 
standing by to take your calls and questions. 
Our information technology (IT) experts 
are continuously monitoring our system to 
help safeguard sensitive data. And these are 
just a few of the folks who work together 

BY AARON RUSCHY, 
VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS AND ENGINEERING

2020 YTD
OUTAGE HOURS

THANK YOU! Our power was off Christmas Eve day and thanks to your crew 

we were back on and livestock taken care of in a timely fashion. 

I know you probably only hear the bad but we do appreciate your team 

that takes care of us!     Thanks – Lisa

to ensure we can deliver the service and 
reliability you expect and deserve. Without 
them, our lineworkers wouldn’t be able to 
“bring the light” to our community. 
 Our dedicated and beloved lineworkers 
are proud to represent Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative, and they deserve all the 
appreciation and accolades that come their 
way on Lineworker Appreciation Day. 
 On April 12, and any time you see 
a lineworker, I hope you’ll join me in 
thanking them for their exceptional service. 
I also hope you’ll remember that you have 
a dedicated team of professionals working 
behind the scenes at the cooperative whose 
commitment to service runs just as deep. 
 



 One of the reliability indexes we monitor closely is the 
Customer Average Interruption Duration Index that tells 
us the average amount of time it takes our crews to restore 
a power outage from the time of the initial outage call until 
we restore service. One of your Cooperative’s corporate 
goals is to limit average restoration time to 90 minutes, 
which is an aggressive goal for a rural electric utility having 
nearly 4,900 miles of distribution lines over eight counties 
all at the mercy of Mother Nature.    
 In 2020, we had a one-day ice storm in November that 
impacted Buena Vista, Pocahontas, Palo Alto and northern 
Kossuth counties. This storm deposited a 1-inch layer of 
ice on the power lines causing widespread outages to 4,295 
member-owners with the longest outage duration lasting 6 
hours and 11 minutes.
  Your board’s commitment to an aggressive preventative 
maintenance program and local service centers throughout 
our service territory is why your Cooperative continually 
provides you with the safe and reliable electric service you 
expect and deserve as a valued member-owner of Iowa 
Lakes Electric Cooperative. 
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 Each spring, burning ditches is 
a common method used to clear 
weeds and grass. Your Cooperative 
urges you to make safety a priority 
and plan your controlled burns. 
Take precautions to prevent a 
controlled burn from quickly 
turning into an uncontrolled 
disaster, possibly damaging power 
poles and electrical equipment.
 Burning or even scorching a 
power pole will compromise the 
integrity of the structure. The cost 
to replace a burned power pole 
starts at $1,200. You will be held 
liable for the replacement cost of 
pole(s) and/or electrical equipment 
due to the fire damage.

Take these steps to prevent 
burn-related damage to a power pole:
n Plan your burn before you begin.
n Check the forecast for weather 

conditions, such as wind direction 
and speed, as well as humidity (as a 
general rule, relative humidity should 
be 40 percent or higher).

n If there are power poles in the 
planned burning area, clear all 
vegetation and weeds at least four 
feet around the base of the pole.

n Wet the base of the pole with water 
before beginning your burn. 

 With proper attention, these 
intentionally set fires serve a 
valuable purpose. Safety first, 
always! 

USE CAUTION
When Burning Ditches

utilities have responded to 
your request by comparing the 
marks to the list of utilities the 
8-1-1 call center notified. 

y
marks 
8-1-1 call 

Call 8-1-1 or make a 
request online two 
to three days before 
your work begins. The 
operator will notify 

by your project.  

2-3
Wait two to three days for 

to your request. They will 
send a locator to mark any 
underground utility lines.

Respect the markers 

utilities. The markers 
are your guide for the 
duration of your project. 

If you can’t avoid digging 
near the markers (within 
18-24 inches on all sides, 
depending on state laws), 
consider moving your 
project location. 

5 STEPS FOR SAFE DIGGING

Source: call811.com 

1. NOTIFY

2. WAIT

4. RESPECT

5. DIG CAREFULLY

3. CONFIRM 

Working on an outdoor project? Careless digging poses a threat to 

Source: call811
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Rebates Available:
Geothermal Heat Pump • $300/ton 
• $50/unit bonus if installed with desuperheater
 ENERGY STAR® rated or at least EER 14 and COP 3.3;  
 20-ton maximum per structure without prior approval. 

Geo HP replacing Geo HP • $150/ton

Air Source Heat Pump 
 Two units maximum per single-family dwelling or out building. 
    One rebate per family in multi-family dwelling.
  < SEER 15 • $50/ton    ≥≥ SEER 15 • $200/ton

Mini-Split/Hotel-Type Ductless Heat Pumps
 Total rebate can not exceed 10% of the cost of the unit. Two 
    units maximum per single-family dwelling or out building. One
    rebate maximum per family in multi-family dwelling.
  ≥≥ SEER 15 • $200/ton

High-Efficiency Central Air Conditioning
 Minimum 15 SEER for rebate. Two units maximum per single-
    family dwelling or outbuilding. One rebate maximum per family
    in multi-family dwelling.
  ≥≥ SEER 15 • $50/unit    ≥≥ SEER 16 • $100/unit

Heat Recovery Ventilators • $125/unit 
    New or existing home.

Air Source or Geothermal Heat Pump 
Compressor Replacement • $50/ton

Controllable Resistance Heat • $20/kW
• Central or zoned
• Hard-wired/permanently installed 
• Minimum: 10 kW or whole-house
• Maximum: 20 kW per installation; higher kW requires 

cooperative approval.
• Heat pump back up not eligible

Heating & Cooling Rebates

Heating with an efficient electric heating system costs less than 
it would for typically priced fossil fuels. Not only can you heat for 
less with electricity, but electric rates have held relatively stable 
while fossil fuel prices fluctuated significantly over recent years. 
Receive a 3.610-cent/kWh discount for the electricity used to 
heat your home, shop or business during the months of October 
through April using an energy-efficicent heating system.

 3.610¢
DISCOUNT 

/kwh 

APPLIANCE REBATES
ENERGY STAR Clothes Washer • $50
ENERGY STAR Clothes Dryer • $50
ENERGY STAR Dishwasher • $25

ENERGY STAR Freezer • $25
ENERGY STAR Refrigerator • $25

LED Lighting Fixtures • $6/fixture  No more than 50% of cost. Retrofit only.
ENERGY STAR LEDs • $2/bulb No more than 50% of cost. Retrofit only.
LED Security Lights No more than 50% of cost 
     10-39 watts • $10/fixture  40+ watts • $30/fixture

LIGHTING REBATES

Unit must be new, ENERGY STAR® rated and installed at member-owner’s 
location. Subject to ILEC inspection.

ONGOING ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY REBATE 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

INSTALLED INSULATION 
Homes with electric heat (with or without central air conditioning):
 • 40% of materials cost up to $600 max./year
Homes with non-electric heat and central air conditioning:
 • 20% of materials cost up to $300 max./year
Homes with non-electric heat and no central air conditioning:
 • No incentive available
Must increase ceiling to R38, wall to R19 or foundation to R10; radiant barriers not 
eligible.

Existing homes (not new homes) only; material costs only (no labor). Must be 
professionally installed by a registered contractor for blown-in, insulating concrete 
forms, rigid Styrofoam panels and/or Structural Insulated Panels (SIP) type insulation. 
Radiant barriers are not eligible. Subject to inspection by Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative. Maximum rebate applies to all insulation/weatherization upgrades per 
residential/farm building per year.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE LEVEL 2 CHARGER 
50% of the charger price up to $500

•  Member must submit charger 
make, model, serial number, 
receipt and vehicle make, model, 
VIN and license numbers

•  Member must enroll in the Cooper-
ative’s EV Time of Day Rate or have 
a separate submeter installed

•  EV charger must be connected 
to a networked charging station 
with separate submeter for data 
collection

•  Chargers must be 240-volt hard-
wired per local codes (3 charger 
maximum per household)

•  Rebate is eligible for plug-in 
vehicles (PEVs) or plug-in hybrid 
electric vehicles (PHEVs) only

•  Charger installation is subject to 
verification by Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
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 Communicate early with Iowa Lakes 
Electric Cooperative and Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative for a safe and cost-effective 
new gain bin. Before planning for a new 
grain bin or moving an existing bin, contact 
your Cooperative’s local energy advisor to 
review the specific safety clearances along 
with the electric service requirements 
and associated charges. Please allow a 
minimum of six to eight weeks lead-time 
so power will be ready when and where you 
need it by following the guidelines below.
 Contact your energy advisor before 
the grain bin pad is poured to ensure it 
is located a safe distance from overhead 
power lines.  
 Your local energy advisor will help you 
create a safe environment for those living 
and working near or around the grain 
bins.  The State of Iowa requires specific 
clearances for overhead electric lines 
around grain bins, with different standards 
for those filled by portable or permanent 
augers, conveyors and elevators.   
 Electric service cannot be provided to 
a grain bin installation that does not meet 
the following specific clearances: Electric 
wires should be, at minimum, the distance 
calculated from the appropriate figures 
and tables associated with this article. All 
sides are considered to be loading sides 
unless natural terrain features such as 
a road right-of-way, a ditch, or a creek is 
between the overhead line and that side 
of the bin. In that case, the side with the 

natural terrain feature would then be 
considered a non-loading side. 
 According to the Iowa Electric Safety 
Code found in Iowa Administrative Code 
Chapter 199 -- 25.2(3) b., An electric utility 
may refuse to provide electric service to 
any grain bin built near an existing electric 
line which does not provide the clearances 
required by the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI)C2-2017 
“National Electrical Safety Code,” Rule 
234F. This paragraph “b” shall apply only 
to grain bins loaded by portable augers, 
conveyors or elevators and built after 
Sept. 9, 1992, or to grain bins loaded by 
permanently installed augers, conveyors, 
or elevator systems installed after Dec. 
24, 1997. (As adopted by the Iowa Utilities 
Board) 
 To promote safety, it is also suggested 
that you post warning signs indicating 
“loading” and “non-loading” sides of the 
bin. Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative has 
free warning decals available that can be 
used to alert others around grain bins.  
 Contact your energy advisor before 
the bin site is confirmed to ensure there 
are adequate electrical facilities in place 
to handle the new electric load. Your 
local energy advisor will determine the 
electric service requirements (single or 
three-phase service) relative to the grain 
bin’s motor size and review with you the 
associated service extension charges.  

 Member-owners are charged a contribution 
in aid of construction to extend or upgrade the 
Cooperative’s existing service facilities to your 
bin site.  The service extension charges are based 
on the distance and the additional kVA capacity 
of load installed or added.   
 Contact your energy advisor before you 
purchase the bin or add any new motors to 
ensure that your load functions properly and does 
not compromise the quality of the Cooperative’s 
electrical service delivered to others.    
 Individual motors of 25 horsepower or larger 

require an engineering analysis and may require 
the installation of “soft start” equipment to 
reduce voltage problems.  
 According to the Iowa Electric Safety Code 
found in Iowa Administrative Code Chapter 199 
– 20.4(15) b., an electrical utility may refuse or 
disconnect service without notice in the event of 
“customer use of equipment in a manner which 
adversely affects the utility’s equipment or the 
utility’s service to others.”
 Your Cooperative has a “Shared Power” 
program that requires seasonal loads of 25 

kVA or larger to share in the annual costs 
for additional transmission and distribution 
capacity.  In order to determine the annual 
Shared Power requirement, the transformer is 
sized to meet your highest expected demand 
during the year.  The Shared Power program is 
a cost-effective and convenient program that 
offers you the flexibility and local control of your 
farming operation.   
 Remember, we can help you plan for a safe 
and cost-effective new grain bin. 

SERVICE EXTENSION CHARGES

PLANNING A NEW GRAIN BIN?
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 Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative is committed to our 
communities and encourages employees and directors 
to actively volunteer in order to reach our corporate goal 
of 3,500 hours annually.  Last year, 30 employees and 
directors volunteered their time to many worthwhile 
community organizations.
 Your Cooperative’s two wholesale power suppliers, 
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative (NIPCO) and Corn 
Belt Power Cooperative also encourage cooperative 
employees and directors to be active volunteers. All 
participants that report a minimum number of volunteer 
hours throughout the year are eligible for year-end 
drawings. In 2020, your Cooperative had two employees, 
Pam Caboth and Amy Howard, that were selected at 
random. Donations were made by NIPCO and Corn Belt 
on their behalf to an organization of their choice. 
 Pictured below, Pam Caboth (third from left), vice 
president of administrative services, won the 2020 
Touchstone Energy Community Volunteer Challenge 
program grand prize drawing through Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative.  Caboth chose to donate the $500 to 
Team Amy.

HOWARD DONATES TO 
HIGH SCHOOLERS

Amy Howard, communications specialist, won the 2020 
NIPCO Matching Donations program annual drawing. Howard 
chose to donate the $250 check to Estherville Post Prom. 

As a junior parent, Howard is currently on the ELC Post 
Prom committee.  “Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, last year’s 
prom was cancelled,” said Howard. The committee’s goal is to 
make sure ELC junior and senior students have a prom this 
year. This donation will go towards the purchase of gift cards 
from local businesses for prizes for the prom attendees.”

VOLUNTEERING PAYS

Caboth has served on the Team Amy committee for the past 11 years. During this time, over $500,000 has been distributed to individuals and families dealing with cancer 
and accidents. Last year, the team held a successful virtual run and purchased gift cards from area restaurants and distributed them to emergency personnel. “My life has 
been truly touched by those that we have been able to help,” said Caboth.

COOPERATIVE EMPLOYEES MAKING A DIFFERENCE



n Thank you for 15 consecutive years of supporting 
Iowa’s youth through 4-H! Emily, Iowa 4-H 
Foundation
n Thank you for your donation to After Prom! We 
appreciate your support! SHS After Prom 2021
n Thank you so very much for all the gifts. My cat 
loves the soft blanket. Wendy L. 
n We sincerely appreciate your donation towards 
the 2020 Community Campaign. Your contribution 
will help us achieve our threefold mission: 
Youth Development, Healthy Living and Social 
Responsibility. Spencer Family YMCA
n Thank you for your gift to the Okoboji 
Foundation’s Youth in Philanthropy program. Your 
gift helps us teach the value of community giving. 
Sincerely, Mindy Gress & Ali Schmitz, Okoboji 
Foundation
n Thank you for your donation to Respite Angels. 
We are honored to help caregivers and the ones 
they love but we could not do it without the 
support of others. Your donation will help us to 
continue to serve some of the most vulnerable in 
our community. Thank you, Respite Angels Director 
Kelly Schultz
n Thank you so much for your generous donation to 
Spirit Lake Music Boosters in support of our annual 
membership drive. Sincerely, Barb Fuelberth, 
president, Spirit Lake Music Boosters
n A very heartfelt “Thank You” for the electric 
margin rebate. What a nice surprise and it is 
so much appreciated. Thank you for keeping 
everything running. Donald & Becky Fickbohm

n I want to express my appreciation for your 
generous donation in helping us honor heroes and 
their families. Your commitment has allowed us to 
continue helping those families that mourn the loss 
of their love ones. You are helping to comfort each of 
these families by giving them hope and compassion. 
Many Thanks, Betty Nielsen, Freedom Quilts
n Thank you for your kind sponsorship of the 
Blue Chips show. It was very kind of you! Wesley 
Radcliffe
n Thank you for sponsoring the Battle on the Blue 
Chips. It’s truly an honor to be here and it’s always a 
good time. Landon Thiessen
n Thank you so much for sponsoring this show. We 
are so grateful that we are able to show this year and 
we can’t wait for today. Carter Dickman
n Thank you very much for your sponsorship and 
contributions to the Battle on the Blue Chips! Thank 
you for making it possible for us to show at such a 
great event. Thanks again! Jaedyn Condon
n The Buena Vista County Soil & Water 
Conservation District Commissioners thank you 
for your generous monetary support to promote 
soil and water conservation activities in Buena Vista 
County. Sincerely, Brian Waldstein, BV Soil & Water 
Conservation District
n On behalf of the Spencer Community School 
Foundation, Spencer Schools and its students, we 
would like to thank you for the contribution made 
to the Spencer Community School Foundation’s 
“Gift to Education” Annual Giving Program. 

n Thank you for your support to the Storm Lake 
Dollars for Scholars program. Your financial 
assistance is greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Storm 
Lake Dollars for Scholars Board Members
n Thank you for the wonderful rebate! Wow! Dale 
& Lori Arends
n Thank you for the donation to the Cherokee 
County 4-H endowment fund. Mill Creek Valley 
Member, Kenda Smith
n Thank you for the rebates on our bill. We 
appreciate the savings! Munson’s
n Thank you for your scoreboard sponsorship! Your 
support of GT Schools is greatly appreciated! Titan 
Legacy
n Thank you for the nice rebate. It is much 
appreciated. Rich Ravnsborg
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BE READY
FOR THE

UNEXPECTED

HOME SECURITY
BUSINESS SECURITY
AG MONITORING
MEDICAL ALERTS

Our smart security systems protect
your home or business from fire, frozen
pipes, carbon monoxide, intruders and
other threats.

PROTECT YOUR HOME TODAY

We love hearing from you! 
Letters from Our Member-Owners



   

QUIZ CORNER

!
Reach Us
OFFICE HOURS:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Mon- Fri)
Contact Iowa Lakes 
24 hours/day, 7 days/ week 
with the following toll-free 
number: 

General Phone:
(800) 225-4532 (24 hr.)
(Primary and Emergency) 

Fax: (712) 362-2819 

Visit Us Online: 
www.ilec.coop

E-Mail: ilec@ilec.coop 

Newsletter Editor: 
Tresa Hussong

IOWA ONE-CALL 
AT 811 OR
(800) 292-8989
BEFORE YOU DIG

702 South 1st St.  |   Estherville, IA 51334

EASY WAYS TO 
PAY YOUR BILL
SmartHub: Access through 
www.ilec.coop or via the 
SmartHub app to pay online 
24/7. 

Auto Bill Pay (ACH): Deduct 
from your bank account. 
Sign-up through SmartHub 
or call 800-225-4532.

Pay Now: Access at 
www.ilec.coop to pay 
online 24/7. 

Automated Phone System: 
Call ILEC at 800-225-4532 
and select option #3 to make 
a payment 24/7.

CheckFreePay: Pay with  
cash or debit card at: Hy-
Vee: Storm Lake, Walmart: 
Spencer, Spirit Lake and 
Storm Lake.

Outside Drop Box or Inside 
Front Counter: Estherville 
headquarters.

U.S. Postal Mail

1. Which line crew received the 2020 Outage Award for the lowest 
number of member-owner outage hours for the year?

  _____________________________________________

2. What profession is considered one of the most dangerous jobs in 
the country and will be recognized on April 12, 2021? 

  _____________________________________________

3. Your Cooperative’s annual meeting will be held on ___________
_________________________ and the keynote speaker will 
be ___________________________________________.

Name: _______________________________________

Account Number: ________________________________

Mark your calendars for the 
2022 Momentum is Building 
Conference Feb. 3-4, 2022
Momentum is Building is an annual 
conference to promote energy efficiency, 
gain better building skills and tips of the 
trade, network with exhibitors and attendees, 
learn new ways to improve your business, 
and earn up to 6 CEUs for electricians and 
HVAC pros. Speakers have new business 
practices and strategies to complement your 
high-performance projects! 

2021 ENERGY TRAIL TOURS – CANCELLED
Out of an abundance of caution and with the health and safety of our 
member-owners in mind, the 2021 Energy Trail Tours have been cancelled.

Winners: David Sullivan, Aurelia; Nathan & Melissa Snyder, Alta; Steve 
& Cindy Moore, Gretna, NE; James Bunkers, Lakefield, Minn. Send in your 
completed Quiz and Iowa Lakes will draw four lucky members each quarter 
who will receive $25 credits towards their electric bills.


